
Your Better Pack Tape Dispenser Needs Parts…

Ongoing Support 
Better Packages has been here for almost 95 years…

and International Plastics will be here to support you and your business today and tomorrow.

Contact International Plastics at 800.820.4722 or visit us on the web at www.InterPlas.com

BETTER PACKAGES, Inc.
®

Better Packages Dispensers Are…

Does it matter that you purchase replacement parts from
International Plastics? 
Yes it does. Several companies have websites selling Better Pack parts. However, you must be wary. Some 
companies offering Better Packages parts are actually providing inferior “knock-off” parts. 

Purchase only Genuine Better Packages’ Parts from an Authorized Source.
You buy Better Packages dispensers for their quality, and quality is indeed “the sum of the parts”. If you use 
fake, inferior parts, there are lots of potential problems. You risk creating a safety hazard and diminishing 
your equipment performance. You’ll void existing equipment warranties and any UL, CE and CSA 
certifications. Finally, you don’t want to be “penny-wise and pound-foolish” by saving money up front and
losing on the back-end.

Why Better Packages? 
To use WAT (Water Activated Tape), you need a water-activated tape dispenser. To maximize productivity
and cost-effectiveness,you need to choose the right dispenser and manufacturer. Better Packages dispensers 
are the best dispensers on the market.

Authorized Distributor
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Simple to Operate

Safe

Reliable

Backed by a company in 
business for almost 95 years

The elegant design makes them easy to use from the moment they come out 
of the carton. Employees can get right to work. 

All Better Pack electric tape dispensers are built to meet or exceed UL, CE 
and CSA regulatory requirements for electronic and operator safety. 
No other dispenser manufacturer can make this claim.

Better Packages dispensers are extensively tested and proven.
They:
 • Are made to the highest specifications from steel frame construction to low  
  voltage heaters.
 • Last an average of 16 years.

Throughout their long history, Better Packages has focused only on supporting 
the water-activated tape market. The result? They are the #1 manufacturer of 
water-activated tape dispensers in the world.


